YOUTH EMPOWERMENT ASSEMBLY(YEA 2012)
UGANDA A CULTURAL
PARADISE
When one hears different voices of Ugandans, it becomes a
melody of pride and appreciation as a sign of where one is
from. One hears “Eyalama abuniire” an Itesot says,”Webale
okujja” a Muganda says, “webale Okuiishia” a Munyankole
says.It all comes down to “Thank you for coming.”

Inheritance.
Land reform is an aspect of constitutional debate. Suggestions for a new land policy were part of the draft constitution submitted to the president of the Constitutional
Commission in late 1992, though little consideration had
been given to the issue of women's right to own and

Uganda is blessed with a variety of tribes found in different
regions either in the northern Eastern ,Southern,Western,Central.Each region sub-divided into
districts and in each district lies a tribe with it’s culture and
norms.
Every tribe has its own Origin, History has it that the Banyankole, Baganda, Bagisu, Basoga, Bagwere, Bakiga, Batooro,
Bahima to mention a few an ethnic group known as the
Bantu. They are believed to have migrated form the southern, Western, and Central parts of Africa to Uganda.
The 2nd ethnic group is known as the Nilotics who are composed of the Langi, Acholi, and Alur to mention a few. They
are believed to have come from a place known as Barhel-ElGhazel in Sudan and the moved down south and settled in
the Northern parts of Uganda. They are also linked to a
folklore known as Gipiri and Labong.
The 3rd group is known as the Nilo-Hamites who are made
up of the Karamojong, Itesots.This group is believed to have
come from Ethiopia and settled in the North Eastern and
Eastern parts of Uganda and others moved southwards and
settled near Lake Kyoga.
Over the years Uganda has been a haven for various tribes
therefore leading to an increase in the number of tribes in
Uganda.
All the tribes have a different way of life right from
the dress code, food, folk songs and dances, and ways of
celebrating different ceremonies.

A woman winnowing grain in the Virunga National
Park. More than 80 percent of the workforce is employed
in agriculture.
inherit land. Although women make a significant contribution in agriculture, their tenure rights are fragile. The
determination and protection of property rights have become important issues as a result of civil war and the impact of AIDS. However, the state's legal stand on inheritance recognizes the devolution of property through statutory as well as customary law.

This shows that Uganda is not only a wildlife paradise but a
place with vast cultures as well. That is why she is commonly referred to as the Pearl of Africa.

According to the law, a wife equally with a husband is
entitled to 15 percent of the spouse's estate after death.
The practice, though, is that in the majority of cases a
For God and My Country.
man inherits all of his wife's property, while culture dicIshanut Martha
tates that a woman does not inherit from her husband at
Special points of interest:
all. In other words, regarding inheritance, where there is
 There will be updates of the conference or conflict between cultural unwritten law and the written
modern law, the cultural laws tend to take precedence.
assembly from organizing committee.


There will be a story in the African setting
that I hope everyone will enjoy before the
assembly commences, and readers will have to
give there expectations in the next issue.
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BUILD YOUR CHARACTER.

If you think about what you ought to do for other people, your

GOLDEN JUBILEE

THE INDEPENDENCE DAY

Here we are again

Waiting for the day

When Ugandan's got freedom

It is celebrated on every 9th of October every year

St. Joseph’s
Institute Kisubi.

In commemoration of this wonderful day, all Ugandan's
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Gather with joy to recall the day they got their independence

I will not waste my future
I will not waste my dignity because that cell phone is not worth it.
I will not use my opportunities because moving in your car not worthy
my education.
I will not risk my health because those deadly chips are put on my
plate.
I will wait because i will not lose anything by so doing.

And now we are waiting anxiously for the celebration of our
Golden Jubilee as a country

character will take care of itself. The choices you make daily define
the type of person you are. You either have good or bad character.
The
way you think, speak and behave towards other people makes your
character.
Good character is a choice based on what is right, and not what is easy
or just because others are doing it.It is about knowing the difference
between right and wrong and always trying to do what is right. Be
honest, kind, supportive, keep your promise, and speak the truth, even
when
it hurts.
Character is not inherited. It is a habit, and habits can be
developed. Build it daily by the way you act. Good character doesn't
rely on money, popularity, power, nationality, tribe, or environment.

THE PEOPLE AND THEIR CULTURES

Character creates friendships
THE EXALTATION OF HAVING A
CULTURE
Do you have customs and beliefs that you
treasure? Well, I grew up with pride when
it came to my culture. It teaches me how
to respect people in spite of the difference
in their social status. There is a saying, that
time wasted cannot be gained, I live my life
showing the people around me my cultural
values. It is a wonderful feeling knowing
that you belong to a certain tribe.
Culture infuses all aspects of our lives and
breeds people who are intelligent with
morals.
My culture is my first priority.
MATO MIMI MARIAM
S.4 C

Their fat wives who
walk in the same
graceful manner like
the cows, live on milk
and equally wear colourful clothes. The
women are usually of
ample girth with beautiful chocolate coloured gums and extremely white teeth.
The Bahima have
strengthened their
lives around cows and
milk.

-----------------------------------------Uganda is a country of many cultural contrasts. For example if you
go west to Mbarara District, you will meet the Bahima, a race of
Ankole. This is an egalitarian group of tall beautiful people who live
on their cattle, milk and ghee. They move from place to place in
search of grass for their herds. The men are agile, temperamental
when confronted and wear the elaborate shuka, a long woven cloth
of rich colours around the shoulder and a handy stick in hand to
shoo cows or fight the enemy.
Many of their long-horned, graceful cows are given names to which
they respond when called. There
is a rich folklore of songs and
dance among the Bahima, including some elaborate poems and
recitals which give praise to the
best cows or narrate some long
journeys. Owing to the increasing
shortage of cows and land, they
are slowly settling down to a
more sedentary way of life.

Challenges are opportunities in
life that create open doors for
everyone who perseveres

Known for their spirit of workmanship, unity and
excellence
These have been known for Mengo senior school project,
their spirit of workmanship “expanding people’s choices.”
and working together as today they have been able to
commence with their project .The information team
was able to get a glimpse of
some of their photo shots
and this shows how far these groups have gone towards achieving the change
that they really want, one of
our own testified about
how this has been a great
opportunity.
Kalinabiri Secondary School working on
their project, "Conserve forever.”

Students listening to how they can
make better choices

Mark and Martha in a process of conserving Members of kalinabiri secondary
the environment
school

Special message to the host committee

Phone: +256774272848
Fax: +4723010305
E-mail: youthempowermentassembly@gmail.com

Y O U T H EM P O W ER M EN T
A S S E M BL Y .
you me and the world

www.vennskap.no
facebook.com/yea2012

The Youth Empowerment Assembly (YEA) is organized every after
four years in any given continent or country around the World. This is the
third Assembly to be organized and it will be in Uganda the pearl of Africa,
the previous one took place in Pretoria South Africa ,therefore this empowers the youth allover the World and helps them to realize their potentials
and the change they can bring about in their different respective communities or societies.
For more information contact : Lutaaya Benon(+256774272848)

Opportunities come once in a while but
those who realize that opportunities are
few. In this case, being part of YEA is one
of the great things that have happened in
my life. YEA has helped me to know that
there is always something i can offer to the
society, my country and the world. That is
by being a change agent.
Most people complain of many things that
go wrong. And forget that they also have a
part to play in making the society desirable
for all the people. I have realized that complaining most times leads to conflicts and
these are neither good nor bad because
there is no loser or winner. Each party believes they speak facts and see themselves
as innocent people who have just fallen victims of circumstance. All the conflicts can
either be solved by negotiating or collaborating and these can hardly be avoided.
As per now let’s try that and be good citizens of change..
Yours. Lutaaya Benon
Chairperson YEA
2012

Information team Kazibwe Dennis David(+256792084550)


The team leaders need to send reports to the Information team eve- 
ry after two weeks ,to the information department in order to
check our progress for different

activities
 The information team thanks everyone for their contribution towards

the success of the newsletter




All departments need to submit in
articles for the third newsletter



Am happy to inform you that one of our own Ssekikubo Miriam
returned safely from Sweden.
Our Vice Chairperson Amupiire Sharon has already returned to
her motherland right from Norway and her experience will be
shared in the next newsletter.
The Information team would like to wish everyone that has read
this issue a fabulous and exuberant time as they prepare everything that they need to prepare.
Delegates are really welcome to contribute to the newsletter
and are promised are warm welcome
Host committee members and the the delegates are welcome
to contribute on the Facebook account and the blog.

